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a THE PARIS COMMUNE.
HEINRICH HEISE OS" THE RULERS

OE THE FUTURE.

A Half-Fulfilled Prophecy.

Aa illustration of the gift of prophetical in¬

sight, which has been often attributed to

poets, is given by a very interesting account
by "E. G." in the current number of the Lon¬
don Spectator of certain aaticipatloas by
Seine of the mad doings of the Paris Com¬
mune. "R G." writes: It may interest some
people to know what Heine, the most gifted
of recent Germans, on whom, according to

Hr. Matthew Arnold, fell the cloak of Goethe,
thought, felt and predicted on the Commune.
His letters from Paris, written thirty years
agoto the Augsbarger Allgemeine Zeltung,
during his long expatriation, are not very
widely known in this country; we accordingly
translate the following extracts from them:

PROPHETIC WORDS.
"Had I lived at Rome in the time of the

Emperor Nero, and been correspondent of the
.¡Sceotia Post, or of the unofficial journal ot Ab-
aera, my colleagues would not seldom have
sneered at my having nothing to re-

Sort on the State intrigues of the Empress
owager, for instance, at my not even men

tioning the grand dinners at which the Jewish
King Agrippa every Saturday entertained the
Diplomatic Corps at Rome, and at, my con¬

stantly speaking; and on the other hand, of
those Galileans, of that obscure gang which,
consisting chiefly of slaves and old women,
dreamt away its vapid existence in visions
and struggles, and was repudiated even by
the Jews. My well-informed confrerers would
of a certainty have smiled particularly ironi-

t cally if I had perhaps had nothing better to
1 relate of the Court fete of Cosar, at which his
Gracious Majesty himself played the guitar,
than that a lew ot these Galileans were
smeared with pitch and set on fire, and. thus
illuminated the gardens of the Golden Palace.
That was. inded, a very remarkable illumina¬
tion, and lt was a cruel, thoroughly Roman jest
that the so-called bbscwri ni>.d to serve as light
to the gala of ancient voluptuousness. But the
jest was marred; these human torches scat¬
tered sparks at which the old Roman world,
with all Its rotten splendor, burst into flame;
the number of this obscure gang became
legion. Caesar's legions, in their struggle with
it, had to lay down their arms, and the whole
Empire, by land and sea, now belongs to the
Galileans. It is by no means my intention
here to relapse loto homlletical considerations.
I only wish to show by an example in "what a

triumphant manner the distant future might
justify the predictions with which I have often
spoken of a little congregation*" that, very like
the Ecclesia pressa of the first century, ts at
present despised and persecuted, but which
ls spreading a propaganda with a warmth,
of faith and a sinister spirit of destruction
that also recall thc Galileans' beginnings. I
mean the Commune, the only party in France
worthy of earnest attention. The confession

¿that the future belongs to the Commune.
I make it ia a tone of foreboding and
of the greatest anxiety, which is not, alas, by
any means, a mask. Truly, only with fear
and trembling can I think ot the time when
these dark plcture-stormers shall attain em¬

pire; with their horny hands they will break
untuoso marble stat u¿3 so dear to my heart;
they will shatter all those fanciful playthings
and gewgaws of art which poets loved so

much; tney will cut down my laurel groves
and plant potatoes there; the lilies, which
neither spun nor toiled, and yet were as gor¬
geously arrayed as Solomon in oil his glory,
will be uprooted from the soil of society, un¬

less, forsooth, thçy take a spindle in hand;
the roses, those lazy brides of the nightingales,
will Incur the same late; the nightingales,
useless songsters, will be expelled; and, ah I
my'Book of Songs'will serve the grocer for
naper bags to pour coffee or snuff into for the
ola women of the future. " Nevertheless,
I frankly acknowledge this same Commu¬
nism, that ls opposed to all my Interests
and inclinations, exercises a spell on my
soul from which I cannot free myself; two
voices in its favor rise in my breast; two
voices that will not be silenced, which per¬
haps are, after all, only diabolical instigations
-but, be that as It may, they master me. and
no power of exorcism can overcome them.
For the first of these voices is the voice
of logic. 'The devil ls a logician,' said
Dante. A horrible syllogism entangles
me, and if I cannot refute the pro¬
position, 'All men have a right to eat,' then I
am forced to submit to all its consequences.
When I reflect on this I run the risk ot' losing
my senses; I see all the demon? oí truth danc¬
ing round me lu triumph, and at last the high-
souled despair ol my heart seizes on me, and
I cry out, Mt is tried and condemned long
since, this old society. Let it nave its due
Let this old world be destroyed, in which In¬
nocence was overridden, in whick selfishness
prospered so famously, ia which "man was

preyed apon by mah! Let them be utterly
overthrown; those whited sepulchres on which
falsehood and flagrant injustice sat enthronedJ
And blessed bo the grocer who will one day
make bags oat ofmy poetry to pour coffee or
snuff into for the good, honest ola wemen who,
in our present unjust world, woald have to go
without these luxuries. Fiat justifia, pereas
mwuiùs! The second of the .commanding
voices that held me nrlsoner ia still more pow¬
erful and devilish, than tue first, for it is the
voice ofhatred, of the hatred I bear to a party,
Of which the greatest opponent ls Communism,
and which, therefore, Ls a common enemy of
ours. I speak of the National party in Ger¬
many, those false patriots whose patriotism
consists only in a stupid aversion to foreigners
and neighboring nations, and who daily pour
out their gall on France especially: all my life
long I have loathed and combated them, and
now that my sword is sinkinjrfrom the grasp ol
a dying man, I feel comforted by the conviction
that Communism, which will find them the
first thing in Its path, will give them the coup
de grace; and by no blow with a club assured¬
ly, bul by a simple kick, the giant will crush
them, as one crushes a wretched worm. That
wul be its first step. From hatred to the rep¬
resentatives of? nationalism. I could almost
feel affection for the Communists. At all
events, they are no hypocrites, with religion
and Christianity constantly on their lips; the
Communists, In truth, have no religion (no¬
body ls perfect;) the Communists are even
atheists (which certainly is a great sin,) but
they acknowledge as chief dogma the most
absolute cosmopolitism, a universal love for
ali peoples, on equality of possessions, and a
brotherly relation ot all men, the free citizens
of this earth. This fundamental doctrine is
the same as the Gospel once'preached, so that,
In spirit and in truth, the Communists are far
more Christian than our so-called patriots,
those narrow-minded champions of exclusive

' nationalism."
M. THIERS.

Heine hits on the Vendome Column as the
first victim to Communistic fury, and speaks
of M. Thiers in what seems almost prophetic
language : uThe miad of M. Thiers overtops
every intelligence around him, though there
is more than one of lofty stature among them.
He ls the cleverest head in France, although
lt is reported he says so himself. Hu can speak
from morning till midnight unweariedly, con¬

tinually putting forth new brilliant thought,
flames of Intelligence, delighting, instructing,
dazzling the hearers; fire-works, so to speak,
of eloquence And yet he concelyes rather
the material than the ideal requirements of
mankind; he perceives not-that last link by
which earthly phenomena are attached to
beaven; he has no understanding for great so-
cial institutions. In one ol hts recent speeches
he owned, with almost simple candor, how
little he trusted the immediate future, and
how every day was a respite. He has a sharp
«ar, and already distinguishes the howling of
the wolf Fenrl, auaouaclog the kingdom of
Hela. Will despair at the inevitable not some
day suddenly impel him to over-violent meas¬
ures?" This, and much more in the same
strain. Heine wrote in 1340. Hall of what he
foretold has already happened; the future
must show how tar he ia right in his main
point, the final triumph of the Socialist Party.

A NATIONAL POLICE.

ST. LOOTS, July 6.
The chief of police, McDonough, has gone to

Washington in connection with the National
Police Convention, to meet here next fall.
After consulting with Secretary FiBh, with a
view to opening a correspondence with the
foreign police, McDonough will visit the cities
and principal towns in this country, gathering
information regarding the police, detective
-and reformatory systems.

.TOHN BULLS'S DEFENCE.

The Prospective Annexation (Ï) ofEn¬
gland to G»-rm a n y-The London Times
on -Trutz-BaunvcroH's Letter.

The London Times comments as follows on
the letter to the Allgemeine Zeitung which
we have already laid betöre our readers :

The cleverness of the satire is that it is a
cento of fragmentary facts; nevertheless, so

pieced together as not to betray their patch¬
work character. As auch, lt will amuse the
most ardent English lover and admirer of this
country quite aa much as it can the German
outsider, incapable of discerning how far lt ia
true, how far lt is false. But the German ar¬

tist, though he can take us as we sit or as we

stand, does not seem able to take us as we
move and as we change. That Is the very
thing he wishes todo, and cannot. We are
singularly mixed In our composition and our
tendencies; and admit of being described as
the very opposite of what the German makes
us. There is a great deal of Instinctive
loyalty here :o. a sovereign who lo
nine out oí ten must be a mere
name, and to institutions that press heavily on
whole classes. The mass, certainly the most
laborious and industrious part ot them, show
little jealousy or envy of rank and power.
They are proud to have a duke, a marquis, an

earl, or a baronet for their master, their land'
lord, or the proprietor of the mine, the collie¬
ry or the docks. Upon the whole, the great
fault of the English pf opie ls that they ave not
sufficiently desirous to better themselves, to
save money and to rise in the world. They
Who do make money show generally too little
power of spending it, even in a comfortable
manner, while for luxury we must certainly go
across the channel. As to the degradation and
debasement of the working classes, which the
German lays at the door of our political men, I
he admits the antiquity of the crime; but, be it
new or old, we must bear in mind that all na¬

tions haye their Saturnalia, some of a religious,
some purely social, ours of a political cbarac-
ter. But If there be truth In wine, there may j
also be in beer; and our elections are not so fre¬
quent as to have much share in forming the
babita ol the people. The German credits the
constituency, base as lt ls, with sufficient in¬
dependence and power to have not only much
positive voice in the. choice of legislators and
the making ol'laws, but an almost unlimited
negative voice, insomuch that nothing can be
done which lt has once pronounced against.
As lor the men lt sends to Parliament, we are

told they are upstarts, men of money, few
Ideas, narrow prejudices, selfish views; but
there ls no country m the world where the
said upstarts nave sacrificed so much money,
time and Interest for the good of the people
generally or those belonging to them. Phi- I
lanthropy may almost be called the perva- [
ding foible of the British people. Our satiri¬
cal friend notices our numerous religious de¬
velopments, shared allke.by Independent mem¬
bers of Parliament, statesmen and working
classes, in order to sneer at them; but his tes¬
timony remains to the facts, and they may
not be the Impostures and hypocrisies he
Imagines. In Parliament, the student of
British history may miss the intrepldl-
Sr of Pitt, the pride and scorn of a Cas-
ereagh, and the irony ol a Canning, but it ls

some compensation for their absence that
really there ls no occasion tor them, and they
would be misplaced. We ure not at war with
all Europe; we have not before us the work
that Castlereagh did or attempted; and Can¬
ning's irony was a double-edged weapon not
to be handled on all occasions. It is true that
we have made great changes lately; and in a

period of change proposals have been made,
abandoned, replaced by other proposals; and,
aa it has invariably turned out, the successful
plan has been that most in the interest of the
many, be they artisans or peasants. But thia
la lite way In which we effect our revolutions,
and it will certainly compare With the events
which bear that terrible name in other conn-
tries. Power is passing gradually and easily
to a wider basis, and thus far that basia has
not disappointed expectations by subsiding
under the new burdens. Two reform acts
have left\ the conntry very much what it
was. But ail these changes bring us to the
last and most critical question-the patriotism
of the people. The German writer cannot
blink the fact that we show what no other
nation can show, or ever did show-more than
half a million volunteers under various de-1
8crlptlons of land and sea torces; for every'I
fir'tlsh soldier or sailor is a volunteer. The
line, he thinks, in an emergency will be ill-
commanded and mismanaged, the militia
tarown away, and the volunteers found v. 1th-
out training or discipline, and incapable of
control; while the ships will only sall about,
run one another down, and mislead the army.
How lt may fare at headquarters we will not
now venture to predict. Bo far. however as
the aoldler is Concerned, if our German critic
can say nothing against him except that cot-

ton-spinners are apt to be spoilt lor lighting,
and that mea taken soddenly from desks and
counters have to learn military duties, we
need not take his censures too much to heart.
About our agricultural recruits he says no th-
Inc at all.
England lets people do what they please, j

They ask and have, if not at once, yet by and
by. We let our colonies hang to us as loose I
as they like, ready to. drop off Indeed. We
surrender our streets to processions, and our

parks to mobs. There ls no where the strong
will, the rod of Iron necessary to Empire/
Germany may smile at the silken threads with
which we hold fifty colonies and dependencies
spread round the'solid globe; but Germany,
with no colony at all, would gladly accept the
tau nt with ' the same occasion for lt. As we
are the only nation which has colonies on any
considerable scale and keeps them, lt may be I
fairly urged that we understand our business
better than those who have not. The proof
of our colonial Empire ia that lt exists, and I
showa no immediate signs of dissolution. I
We did once try the German recipe, and it
failed. Then for our population, whatever
London may be,' it presents sufficient at-
traction to have become the home ol some I
forty thousand Germana of all classes, who
have not lost their native patriotism even
while they still appreciate their adopted coun-
try. Our social organization has the merit of I
receiving into itself many foreign elements,
aud if the result la not an empire In either the
French or berman sense, we presume lt is not
the less acceptable to many thousands ot vol-
untary visitors and refugees, all of them, it
must be supposed, most impartial judges.
Ours la confessedly a loose formation. It has
been so for we know not how many centuries,
and it ls for the c uah ties which spring trom
this very source-that it has been an object of I
envy and imitation to every nation of Europe I
in turn, not excluding Germany. It cannot
be altered in a day. It does undergo a cer-
tain fermentation and development, we readi¬
ly grant; but lt showa no signs of that utter
corruption which, according to this writer, is
to qualify it for admission to German unity. I

NESTS FROM NEW YORK.

A Sad Case of Sniclde-Foster Respited
till October.

NEW YORK. July 6.
John M. Dow, formerly a citizen of Augusta,

Go., where it ls reported he accumulated
nearly a million of dollars, committed suicide
to-day.from despondency. He lost most of
his fortune speculating. He waa 55 yeare of
age.
The grand jury of Herkimer County have

indicted A. H. Lah" in, a naval officer of this
city, tor perjury. Laffing friends claim that
the suit ls malicious.
Judge Pratt granted a motion to stay pro¬

ceedings in the case ot the car-hook murderer
Foster, which ls equivalent to a respite until
Oe lober.

NEWS FROM MEXICO.

The Elections-The Black Vomit at
Vera Cruz.

MEXICO, June 27.
Primary elections In the City of Mexico, in

Queretaro, Pachuca, Jalisco and Orizaba, favor
Juarez. The result ls divided between Diaz
and Juarez in Guanajuato, Puebla and Vera
Cruz. No disturbance in any ot the above
named States. Lerdo is completely defeated.
In the capital Juarez received nearly a unani¬
mous vote. The police are very watchful.
Noisy persons are arrested.
The black vomit rages at Vera Cruz. The

government orders the fortifications at Tampi¬
co levelled. A serious fire occurred at Zaca¬
tecas. Many lives lost.

TROUBLE W CAMDEN.
KOWTETEBLACK MILITIA CELEBRAT

ED THE FOURTH.

Scenes of Excitement, Violence and
Outrage.

[PROM otra OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
CAMDEN, S. C., July 5.

Tuesday afternoon, about 4 o'clock, two ne¬

groes engaged in a fight on Broad street, near
Mrs. Crosby's store. Policemen Lewis and
S myrl attempted to separate the «combat¬
ants and were resisted by one of them. Po¬
liceman Smyrl thereupon used lils club,
and knocked the man down. In a iew min¬
utes the two companies -ol militia, who
had been marcbing about the streets
nearly all day, came charging up the street,
demanding the blood ol Smyrl, with oatbB,'
shouts and threats. They rushed at the
Btoreofilrs. Crosby, an aged and Infirm widow
lady, sick at the time, and endeavored to
force an entran ce at the point of the bayonet.
They were calmly and firmly withstood by Mr.
Paul Wilson, young Mr. Crosby and Mr. Sin¬
gleton, assisted by a lew other unarmed
citizens. Some of them succeeded in forcing
their way in, and not finding Smyrl,
some went to his house, broke open the doors
and searched the premises. Others went to
the town hall and searched for him there,
breaking into the ice cream saloon of Mr. Bis¬
sel in their search. For two hours thls-mob of
blood-thirsty savoces raved In insane excite¬
ment around the door of Mrs. Crosby, holding
full possession of the main street, and employ¬
ing the most violent and threatening language
towards the white people generally. Ia the
midst of the excitement, our worihy Behool
commissioner, that great exemplar of the col¬
ored youth of the county, mounted the horse
of one of the marshals of the day and rode
homewards ar srrsat speed. He was followed in
a lew mir titea by the chief marshal of the day,
also mountea. Opon the return of the school
commissioner, it was announced that the mili¬
tia had been furnished with ten rounds of cart¬
ridges, and some shouted, "ifthe white people
want a fight let them come on now," «c. A
squad ot, ten ot the militiamen went
to the house of Mr. Capel, one of
the police, called him out with oaths and
threats, and demanded to know if he was the
man that said he was willing to stand In
Smyrl's shoes ? Upon being answered affir¬
matively, they concluded he was not the man

they wanted, and went o fl". Other persons
were rudely and violently assailed during the
afternoon, and much anxiety was felt by Ibe
citizens in the vicinity. Luckily, or unluckily,
the stores were mostly closed, and there were
but lew white persons In town at that hour, or
the consequences might have been more
serious, we can assure Governor Scott that a
similar outrage on this peaceful and quiet
Seople will not be repeated with Impunity;
[easures have ;;een"taken by the town au¬

thorities to protect our citizens in the future,
and li be values the peace ot society, he' had
better disarm this brutal mob which helios
armed against the whites. Let it be remem¬
bered that ;hls violence was all directed
against the lawful authorities of the town, who
vainly endeavored to suppress lt. Mr. Davis,
our worthy intendant, and the aldermen ot the
town, were on the ground, doing all they
could to quell thb.-disturbance. Our people
are sorely outraged, and will never feel safe
until these savages are disarmed. So mote
lt be.

*

.!..
The negro women were out in full force, and

manv contributed to the violence ol the mob.
The white Radicals are believed cenerally to
have used their efforts In behalf of peace.
We hear one of them reported as Joining ia
the cry, hang him, kill him, Sec. The authori¬
ties and citizens have their eye on him. Some
of the colored people also behaved admirably.
We have our eve's, too. on them.

CAMDEN.

.SEWS FROM WASHINGTON.

Thc Ku-Kloi Committee-No Ku-Klux

In Alabama- A. So-called Real Kv-
Klux Outrage In North Carolina.

WASOIN trox, July6.
A kennan alone of the Cabinet ls here! The

treasury disbursements for June have been
over fifteen and three-quarter millions of dol¬
lars, inclusive of Interest. H. B. Peterson has
the contract ton the tri-weekly mall- between
New Orleans and Vicksburg.

*

Judge Pettus and Colonel Pugh, of Alabama,
before the Su-Klux Committee, corroborated
Lindsay and danton. No such organization
(Ku-Klux; exists in Alabama..

J. M. Justice, of Rutherford County, North
Carolina, testified that some five weeks ago
disguised men came to his house, took him
out of bed, whipped him terribly with clubs
and pistols, took him to the woods and threat¬
ened him with death. He promised not to go
to Washington to testify regarding the out¬

rages previously committed in his neighbor¬
hood. He was confined to his bcd three weeks
from his hurts. Justice believed these not
mere neighborhood quarrels. He firmly be¬
lieved In the existence ol the Ku-Klux In North
Carolina.

NEWS FROM NEW ORLEANS.

NEW ORLEANS, July 6.
About half-past 10 o'clock this morning

Samuel Balney. general bookkeeper of the
New Orleans National Bank, while at his desk,
waa shot and almost Instantly killed by Wm.
Boyd. The homicide was the result ot former
business complications. Boyd has been ar¬
rested.
Senator Plnchback, colored, has instituted

suit against the Jackson Railroad iorrefuaal to
furnish him passage in the sleeping car on ac¬
count ol color.
In compliance with an ordinance of the city

council, the administrator of finance refuses
to receive any more Metropolitan police war¬
rants In payment of city taxes. The warrants
have suddenly dropped from 9S to 75, and a
further decline is expected.
A filial case of sunstroke occurred yester¬

day.
YELLOW FEFER AT THE NEW YORK

QUARANTINE.

NEW YORK, July G.
The Spanish brig Integridad has arrived at

quarantine with yellow fever.

AN UNFORTUNATE DREAM.

PHILADELPHIA, July 6.
Horace P. Robinson, son ol the Third street

broher, was shot, probably fatally, by Wm.
Barstol, son .of a wealthy sngilr refiner. The
youths had been talking of burglars, before
going to sleep together, and il is supposed
ihat the oct was committed while Barstol was
asleep.
THE CASE OP BOWEN.-The Long Branch

correspondent of the New York Herald writes
on Monday: "The young gentleman. Ridge¬
way, of whose doings I wrote, flourished a doc¬
ument about the hotels here last Saturday,
which he said was the'pardon of Mr. Bowen.
He relused to let the papers out of his hands,
so I had to accept his word. As the sequel
proves, his words was of little worth. Belying
upon the recommendation ot a gentlemen
who knew this person in Washington as to his
character for truthfulness, I sent you the In¬
formation he gave. The statement proves to
be errpneous, or at least premature. The
President baa not pardoned Bowen; he hos re*
ceived many pet itions and has an armful of ar¬
guments, but they are still under considera¬
tion. To all who have questioned htm on the
matter he has replied that he will give it full
consideration. I think he will decide the fate
of Bowen to-day. Mrs. King ls reported as

saying that the effect of the verdict in declar¬
ing her not his wife was early called lo her at¬
tention, and has had proper weight in regula¬
ting her conduct toward him since; further,
that the case is in the hands of counsel. New
divorces and remarriage are, therefore, looked
for." »

ALL ABOUT THE STATE.

Butter.
The Watchman mentions the deaths of Mrs.

Leah M. Thompson, of Sumter, and Mr. W, B.
Murray, of Stateburg.

Newberry.
The Columbia Union, of yesterday, says :

"Trial Justice Furman was written for yester¬
day to proceed to the plantation ofThomas B.
Wadllngton, in Newberry County, to act as
coroner over the body of one Daniel Meadows,
colored man, who was killed on the night of j
the 3d by a party of disguised men. This ls
the person ol whom we made mention in yes-1
terday*s paper as having been murdered by
the Ku-Klux. The report that we then men-
tloned has proven true. From the same infor¬
mation we learn that the nominations for coun¬
ty officers to fill vacancies were made on the
4th Instant/'

Fairfield.'
The Winnsboro' News ?speaks thus of the

new principal of Mount zion : "On Friday
last (30th June,) the Mount Zion Society ac¬

cepted the resignation of Mr. 6. A. Wood¬
ward, who has been offered the choice ot sev¬
eral excellent situations elsewhere, and elect
ed the late associate principal, Mr. M. M. Far¬
row, as principal ot the school, to succeed
him. This ls an admirable selection. As
high as Mr. Woodward deservedly stands as a

teacher, the school loses nothing in the
choice of hlB successor. Mr. Farrow stood
first in his class fn the South Carolina Military
Academy, and is. every Inch,. an earnest abd
accomplished teacher."

Kershaw.
Of a recent Executive- appointment, the

Camden Journal says: "His Excellency Gov¬
ernor Scott has appointed as auditor our es¬
teemed and worthy townsman. James I. Ville-
plgue, Esq. We do not believe a more satis¬
factory selection could have been made, re¬

spect being had to the wishes of all parties
and classes of the citizens ot the county. We
have heard of no opposition to tho appoint¬
ment except from parties supposed to be in¬
terested. This actloa of the Governor will be
received as an evidence of his sincere desire
to promote the cause of good government In -

the counties as far as his power extends."
The Camden Journal says: "The hot weather

noticed as prevailing tor several days previous
to our last issue, Eas continued with very
slight Intermission through the past week. It
has been favorable on cotton, and a great im¬
provement has taken place In that crop, but
we understand that at several points in the
district corn begins to suffer for rain. Light
showers have fallen In places, but they are too

light to be of material benefit."
Carnwell.

The Aiken Journal discourses thus of sales-
day ia Blackville: "There were more persons
at Blackville last Monday tban on the previons
Bales-day, but not as manyas usually turn out,
the farmers being still in the midst of the busy
season, and the success of the cotton crop
depending upon the woak given Jt during the
present month. We Inquired of all the plant¬
ers we could see, the condition of crops in
their respective neighborhoods, and all con-1
curred lu the opinion given last sales-day, that
this would be the best season for corn in
many a year. We heard of one planter who
offered to furn^h, as soon as be could gather
it, two hundred bushels of corn for one hun¬
dred dollars, which would make the price fifty
cents per bushel. Wo do not think corn will
be that low for more thao a month or two
after gathering, and would not advise our

planter friends to sell at such figures, though
the grain will be cheaper than at any time
since the war. Some planters informed us
that they had as good cotton crops as they
ever had In their lives; but the majority stated
that they had planted less cotton than last
season, and they calculated upon making
about two-thirds as much as they did last
year."

Spartanlinrg.
We learn from the 8partanthat 8.T. Polnler

and C. L. Casey, accompanied by detachments
of' soldiers, have left Spartanburg several
nights recently, and have returned as often.
T ¡.ere was not a very large crowd'In town

on sales-day last, says the-Spartan, but we do
not think there was ever tv moro boisterous
one. Whiskey shops received more than their
share of patronage, and sbowed-n^er^JUtar^
their evils.
Mr. M: M. Montgomery died at Limestone

Springs, on Monday, the 26th ultimo. Mr.
Montgomery was a useful and highly respected
citizen, and his death- is a serious loss to the
community In which he lived, and a sad be¬
reavement to his family.
A correspondent of the Spartan, writing

from the mountains in the upper part of this
Stale, says : "The community here have Just
concluded the most ample harvest that they
have had for years. Cora ls worth fifty or
sixty cents, and very little prospect of belog
higher. I have a tew hundred bushels on
hand, and the only .consolation I have ls, that
that 'ifs a good thing in a family.' We bave
fine prospects for corn, fruit, &c. One gra¬
cious peculiarity of this country is, we have
no dry summers here. Nor do we have
any hurricanes, or 'storms' as as they call them
down the country. The cheese factories are
in active operation, but the great mania Ls
growing tobacco. I suppose Buncombe Coun¬
ty has at least eighteen to twenty-five hundred
acres planted, and as everybody says, growing
finely. I think the excitement will play out
this year. The gathering and curing requires
a good deal of scientific precision; and the
planters will botch it up, get out of patience
and quit the business. Another circumstance
that will prejudice the mind of the planters is,
that the tobacco plant almost literally ruins
the land. It roust be raised on lresh tandi to
be flue, and after the second crop on the same

land, corn or wheat will scarcely grow at all.
It has to be sown in clover for two or more
years before lt can be restored."

THE GREAT YACHT RACE.

Loxa BRANCH, July 6.
The yachts reached fie goal in the follow¬

ing order: Sappho, Dauntless, Columbia,
Madeline, Ac. Judges award the Sappho the
winner of schooners, and the Gracie the win¬
ner ofeloops.
Idaho won the first race by half of a neck-

time 2:164. Salina won the second by a half
length-time 2:43*. Helmbold won the third
by two lengths -time 3:414.

THE KU-KLUX IS\LLINOIS.

CHICAGO, July 6.
Citizens of Watsoka, Illinois, took Martin

Mera, who is charged with murdering his son,
aged ten years, from Jail and hung him. A
thousand men, women and children partici¬
pated in the act. '

THE WEATHER THIS DAY.

WASHINGTON, July 6.
Southwestly winds will probably continue In

the Southern and Gulf States, with nortii west¬
ly winds in the interior on Friday afternoon.
The barometer will prc lably continue to fall
to-night in New York, with brisk southeasterly
winds on the East Atlantic coast for a short
time, with threatening' and rainy weather,
clearing away on Friday. Partially cloudy
and clear weather are probable on Friday west
of Michigan and Tennessee. Brisk southwest¬
erly winds ure probable for tonight on Lakes
Ontario and Erie.
Yesterday's Weather Reports of the

Signal Service, V. S. A.

Place of
Observation.

ta S|
ttl
Ia Ii«: ta 15 : s

Augusta,.! 29.99
Baltimore.I 29.98
Boston. 29. ss
Buffalo. N. Y...A .I
Charleston.| 30.00:38
Chevenne, W. T. .[..
Clilcugo. 29.74181
Cincinnati. 29.86,'90
Corinne. Utah... .
K<-v West, Fla... S0.08
Lake City, Fla.. .
Montle.I 30.02|
Nashville.| 20.96,
New Orleans_: 29.9"
New York.! -¿9.9
Omaha. Neb....! ....

Philadelphia. ....

Portlind, Me.... -
san Francisco..! 30.03

Cm
SW
S'

Brisk.
Fresh.

Fresh.

o o

clear.
Lt. Rain
cloudy.
Fair.

sE

Savannah
St. Louis.
St. Paul. Minn..
Washlngton,U.C,
Wilmlngton.N.C.
Norfolk.
Galveston.

30.04
29.87

29.84
30. OR
t!S. 93
30.03

8G SE
MSW
92l.sK
72ÍSE

Brisk.
Fresh.

Fair.
Fair.

Brisk. Fair.

Fresh.
Fresh.
G-mtle.
Fresh.

Brisk.
Fresh.
Gentle,
Fresh.
Brisk,
Fresh.
Light.

Lt. Rain
Clear.
Fair.
Lt.Raia

Fair.
Fair.
Fair.

Stormy
Fair.
Fair.
Clear.

AFFAIRS DT EUROPE.
THE FRENCH" ARMY TOTES IN FAVOR

OFTHE REPVRLIC.

The Imperial Exiles Leaving Chisel,
hurst-Prince Frederick "William'
Visit to England-The Fourth of July
tn Vienna-The French Monument to
be Rebuilt-Peace Returning to
France-If. S. Five Fer Cent. Loan
Successful in Europe.

PARIS, July 6.
Details of the army vote are coming In. The

garrison at Lille gave seven hundred Republi¬
can to only ten Legitimist votes. The City of
Calais gave three thousand Republican and
eight hundred Monarchical vote9. The Re¬
publicans are in the ascendant nearly every¬
where.
A loan ls to be raised by Paris to rebuild the

destroyed monuments.
Jules Ducatel, for his treason to the Com¬

munists, has been awarded the Cross of the
Legion of Honor.
McMahon hos been reinstated in command

at Versailles.
The Duke de Nemours and Schneider, the

former president ol the Corps Législatif, are

in Paris.
The supplemental elections occur next Sun¬

day.
Prince de Jo in viHe having declared for the

Republic, will undoubtedly be elected from the
department of Lamarche.
General Manteuffel dined with Thiers.
Moltke has ordered the German comman¬

ders to forbear inflicting punishment for of¬
fences which the French law can reach.
Count Walderzer complains of the bitter

language ot the journals towards Germany.
The official journal, publishing this statement,
advises other journals to exercise the utmost
forbearance.

LONDON, July'6.
The Submarine Messenger, devoted to tele¬

graphing, says: "The public and press are

allies agalast high cable rates."
It ls said Napoleon goes to Geneva and Eu¬

genie to 8paln. Frederick William and wife
are expected here to-night.
The assistant United States Treasurer, Rich¬

ardson, reports his complete success in nego¬
tiating the five per cent, bonds.
The steamer Gambia was totally v.-recked in

Algoa Bay. No details.
VIENNA, July 6.

John Jay gave a dinner on the Fourth. The
ambassadors were all present. Count Beust
In responding to a toast to the United States,
thought the treaty ol Washington would pre¬
vent wars by establishing arbitrators.

SPARKS FROX THE WIRES. .

-In the great Ku-Klux case now being tried
at Oxford, Mississippi, ten prisoners have'
been released on bail. The argument is pro¬
gressing.
-The Connecticut Legislature, In session at

Hartford, have passed a general railroad law
by a majority of 129 to 57.
-A saloon keeper of Frankfort, Boss Coun¬

ty. Ohio, fractured the skull of a son of Dr.
William Latta.
-George W. Grav, of New Richmond, Ohio,

while drunk, insulted some ladles. The by¬
standers killed him.

Wen publications.

^ÖGÄSTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY.

NEW CATALOGUE-No. IL
'

RAWLINSON'S MANUAL OF ANCIENT HISTO¬
RY, from the earliest times to the Fall of the
Western Empire. $2.
Lenormant'a Manual of the Ancient History of

the East, to the commencement of the Median
Wars, 2 vols, in one, $8.
The Book of Travels of a Doctor of Physic, con¬

taining his Observations made tn certain portions
of the two continents. $2.
Thoughts for the Young Men of America, bv L.

W. Reaves, of St. LouU, Mo., $1 60.
Spring Comedies, by Ladv Barker, £1 30,
Essays of an Optimist, by John Wm. Kaye, F. R.

S., tl 60.
Light and Electricity, by John Tyndall, $1 25.
Constitutional Monarchy in France, by Ernest

Renan, 7äc.
Handbook of the Administrations ot the United

States, $l so.
The Life and Letters of Hugh Miller, by Peter

Bayne. M. A., 2 vols., $4.
Friends in Council, a Series of Readings and

Discourse thereon, by Arthur Helps, a new edi¬
tion, complete In 2 vols., $4. By the same author
-Realmah, a story, $e- Casimir Maremond, a
novel. $2; Companions or my Solitude, $1 £0; Es¬
says written in the Intervals of Busines«, $150;
Brevla, Short Essays and Aphorisms, $1 60.
The Witness of History to Christ, being the Hal*

sean Lecture for 1870. by Rev. F. W. Farrar, $160.
Self-Renuncla'lon, from the French, w4th an In¬

troduction brRev. T. T. Carter, M. A., $3.
Memoirs of tue Life and Writings of Thomas

Chalmers, D. D., LL.D., by his son-in-law. Rev.
Wm. Hanna, LL.D., the English edition, 4 vols.,
8vo., $7 60.
The Bayard Series, Choice Books, comprising

Essays in Mosaic, by Ballantyne: St. Louis, King
of France, by De Jolnvllle; Religio Medici, Urn
Burial, Ac, by Slr Thomas Browne; The King and
the Commons. Cavalier and Puritan Song, Letters,
Sentences and Maxims, by Lord Chesterfield, with
a critical Esiay by Sainte Benve; Rasselas, by Dr.
Johnson. Neatly bound in flex-cloth, gilt; price
per vol. $l 25.
Common-place Books, embracing Book of Au¬

thors, Law and Lawyers, Invention and Discove¬
ry, Art and Artists, Clergymen and Doctors,
Omens and Superstitions. Richly bound la cloth
and gold; price of each vol. $1.

Carlyle's Works, People's edition, small crown,
570., Sartor Resanes, 90C.
The French Revolution, voL 1. 00c.
A Memoir of Charles Mayne Yoong, Tragedian,

with extracts from his son's Journal, by Julian
Charles Young, A. M., Rector of Ilmlngton, with
portraits, $2 26.
Common Sense In the Household, a Manual of

Practical Housewifery, by Marian Harland. $1 75.
The Young Housewife's Counsellor and Friend,

Including the Duties of Wife and Mother, by Mrs.
Mary Mason, $2.
The Religion of the Present and of the Future.

Sermons Preached chiefly at Yale College, by
Theodore D. Woolsey, $2.
The Ltfe of John Milton, Narrated in Connection

with the Political, Ecclesiastical and Literary His¬
tory of his Time, by David Masson, M. A., LL. D.,
vol. 2,1638-1543. $4 60. _

.

Wonders of European Art, by Louis Viardot,
illustrated. $l 60. " _

Ou a Fresh Revision of the English Now Testa¬
ment, by J. B. Lightfoot, $2.
The Purchas Judgment, a Letter of Acknowl¬

edgment to the Right Ilonotable Slr J. T. Cole¬
ridge, by H. P. Llddeu, D. D., D. C. L., together
wltn a Letter to the Writer, by Dr. Pase.v, 25c.
Evidences of Natural and Revealed Ttieology,

by criarles E. Lord, $3 50.
Jurisdiction and Mission of the Anglican Epis¬

copate, by the Rev. T..J. Bailey, B. A., $1.
A New Volume of Sunday i-.choea in Week-Day

Hours, a Tale Illustrative of tho Journeyings of
the Children of Israel, by Mrs. carey Brock, $150.

FAMILY AND POCKET BIBLES.
We have recently made large additions to our

stock of BIBLE'S. The prices are greatly reduced.
We are now offering an unusual large variety of
English and Amerlcau" Family Bibles, Pocket Bi¬
bles, and the Episcopal Prayer Book, at extremely
low prices»

Persons residing in the country will please
bear lu mind that by sending their orders to us

for any bookB published lu America, they will be
charged only tue pnce of the book. We pay io;
the postage or express.
$ST Address

FOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY,
No. 280 Ring Btreet, (In the Bend,) Charleston, S. 0.
apre-thstu

JUST BE CEI VED,
CARBOLATE OF LIME, the best Disinfectant

and destroyer of Rats, M ce Bugs, Cockroacnei-,
Ac. A small quantity placled where they frequent
will at once disperse them.
Pendleton's Panacea, or Vegetable Pam Ex

tractor.
A fresh supply of Fleming's Worm Confections

the most reliable in use. ,

Also, a fresh supply or SEAL OLEUM, the gréa
remedy for Rheumatism.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by

Dr. H. BAER,
m y M No. 131 Meeting street.

F0E BAL T I ÍTORTT
FREIGHTS RECEIVED DAILY, AND THROUGH

.BILLS LADING ISSUED . r; .

;- TO

PHILADELPHIA, ÛOSTON,

AND. THE CITIES OF THE NORTHWEST.
The flue Steamship SEA GULL, Dutton, Com¬

mander, will sail for Baltimore on SATURDAY,
8th Joly, at ll o'clock A.M.
i 49- Philadelphia Freigha jt'orwarded to that
city, by railroad from Baltimore without addi¬
tional insurance, and Consignees are allowed am-

?;e;time to sample and sell their Goods from
the Railroad Depot in Philadelphia.
For Freight or Passage apply to-

PAUL O. TRENHOLM. Ajent,
July7-1_No. a Union WnarveB.

J10R NEW YORK.
OLD LINEMEWTOOKAND CHARLES¬

TON STEAMSHIPS.

ESTABLISHED 1 84 5.

POPULAR PASSENGER LIKE.

THE VERY FAST AND SPLENDID
Side-Wheel Steamships of mis Une will sall from
Adger's Wharr as follows daring the month of
July:
JAMES ADGER, SATURDAY, 8th, at half-past 0
o'clock A. M. ¡J

MANHATTAN. SATURDAY*, 15th. at 5 O'Clock P. M.
JAMES ADGER, SATURDAY, 22d, at 8 o'clock P. M.
MANHATTAN, SATURDAY, 29th. at 4 o'clock P. M.
These steamships insure at the lowest rate and

are noted for their strength, speed and comfort.
49* Through Bills or Lading given on Cotton to

Liverpool, Boston, Providence and the New Eng¬
land manufacturing towns at the lowest market
rates.
49* State-rooms may be secured la advance

with out extra charge.
For Freight or Passage apply to

Jqly3_ JAMES ADGER A 00.

Jp 0 B K E W Y 0 R K .

ON WEDNESDAY, 12TE JOLT, AT HALF-
PAST 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

NEW IRON STEAM LINE-ESTABLISHED 1870.

The splend'd New Iron Side Wheel steamship
SOUTH CAROLINA. Beckett, Commander, will
sall for New York on WEDNESDAY; 13th Juiv, at

half-past io o'clock A. M., from Pier No. 2, Union
Wharves.
Through Bills of Lading to Liverpool by

WILLIAMS à GUION STEAM LINE. To Genoa,
Trieste, Naples, Leghorn, Ohrbtlanla. Gotten-
burg. and to olassow, by ANCHOR LINE STEAM-
SHIPS. To New England Clttes as usual. .

insurance by Steamers of thia Line >i per cent.
For Freight Engagements or Passage, having

very fine state-room accommodations, apply to
WAGNER, HUGER A CO., No. 28 Broad street,
or to WM. A. COURTENAY, No. 1 Union Wharf.
Jnly6-thatuw4_
NCHOR LINE STEAMERS.A
SAIL EVERY WEDNESDAY AND SATUR¬

DAY TO AND FROM NEW TORE
AND GLASGOW.

GALLING AT LONDONDERRY TO LAND MAILS AND
PASSENGERS.

The Steamers of this favorite Line.
are built expressly for the Atlantic Pas-,__
senger Trade, and titted up In every respect; wita
all the modern Improvements calculated to Insure
the safety, comfort and convenience of Passen¬
gers.

"

PASSAGE RATES, PAYABLE IN CURRENCY,
To Glasgow, Liverpool and Londonderry-First
Cabin, $65 and $75, according to location; Cabin
Return Tickets. 4130, securing best accommoda¬
tions; Intermediate, $33; Steerage, $28.
Parties sending for their friends la the Old

Couotry caa parchase tickets at reduced rates.
For further particulars, apply to HENDERSON
BROTHERS, No. 7 Bowliog creen, N. Y" Or to

DOUGLAS NESBIT,
No. 3 Accommodation Wharf,

Charleston, S. 0.
49- Responsible Agents wanted In town and
country. Jun20-Daw3mos

.pOR LIVERPOOL, VIA QUEENSTOWN.
CARRYING THE UNITED STATES MAILS.

THE LIVERPOOL AND GREAT WESTERN
STEAM COMPANY

Will dispatch one of their first-class, full power
Iron Screw Steamships from

PIER No. 4« N. R., EVERY WEDNESDAY,
AS FOLLOWS:

NEVADA, Capt. GREEN.May 24, at 0 A M

WYOMING, Capt. VTIILNNZRAY.May 31, at 3 P M
NEBRASKA, Capt. GUARD.Jane 3, at 3 F M
MINNESOTA, Capt. T. W. FREE-

HANN.Jone 7, at 9.80 A M

IDAHO, Capt. PRICE.June 14, at 3 P M
MANHATTAN, Capt.FORSYTH..June 17, at 3 P M
COLOR A DO.Capt-T. F.FREEM AN. June 21, at 3 P M
WISCONSIN, Capt. WILLIAMS..June 28, at 2 P M
Cabin Passage $80, gold.
Steerage Passage (Office No. 29 Broadway) $30,

currency.
For Freight or Cabin' Passage, apply to

WILLIAMS A GUION,
. No. 63 Wall street, N. Y.

N. B.-Through Bills Lading to Liverpool Issued

by the Charlestou and New York Steamers, which
make close connection with the above line.
For particulars and rate of Freight apply to

JAMES ADGER A CO.,
WAGNER, HUGER A CO.,

niay6 Or WM. A. COURTENAY

JpACLFIO WATT, STEAMSHIP COMPTTc-

rnaouon LINH TO

CALIFORNIA, CHINA AND JAPAN

FARES GREATLY REDUCED.

Steamers of the above line leave Pier ^-f&Ott.
No. .12, North River, foot or canalSAfiSK
.jïrccî, New York, at 12 o'clock noon, of the l6tn
and 30th of every month (except when theai
¡latea fail on Sunday, than the Saturday prereo
mg. \
All departures connect at Panama, with steam¬

ers for south Pacltlc and Central American r.crts.
Departure of 15th touches at Kingston. Jamaica.
For Japan and china, steamers leave San Fran¬
cisco ursc of every month, except when it fails on
Sunday; then on the day preceding.
No California steamers touch at Havana, but

go direct from New York to Aspinwall.
One hundred pounds baggage free to each adult

Medicine and attendance free.
For Passage Tickets or other information appl

at the COMPANY'S TICKET OFFItíS, on itu
wharf foot of Canal street, North River, Nea
vork. F. B. BABY, Agent.

ulyic-îyr

^STHMA CIGARETTES
A few of the genuine ESPIOS "FUMIGATEURS

PECTORALES" to be had of DR. H. BAER.
may25 _Ko. 131 Meetlug street.

jyj O T H E *R S !

For your Children, use none other than the
GERMAN SOOTHING CORDIAL.

Mit contains no Anodyne. For sale by the
anufacturer, DR. H. BAER.
And also to be had at all Drag Stores.

JUSHING EXCURSIONS.
The beau tu*al Yacht ELEANOR w!U make

an Excursion tc tue Blackfish Bantu, start-SBflfc
lng from Southern Wharr every WW>NBSDAY and.
FRIDAY, at 7 iL M., and returning la the after¬
noon, lanes- aim Bait furnished on board: 'fans
$160.
The ELEANOR mar be chartered at any time

for Private Excursion Parties. Apply to captain
YOUNG, on board._ janio

-^jTEEKLY LINE TO SAVANNAH, CtÂ7,
? IND

SEMI-WEEKLY TO BEAUFOE.T, B. 0.
j ? '.U

The Steamer
PILOT. -BOY,.

Captain W. T. MCNELTY,
Will leave Accommodation Wharf - £JES&

every MONDAY MoKNINO, at »JMSEBMC
o'clock, for Savannah, Beaufort, -Hilton Head ana
Spanish Wella. Returning will leave Savannah
every WEDNESDAY MORNING.
WÛ1 leave for Beaufort, Pacific and Ohlaolm'a*

Landings every THURSDAYMOKNINO, ats o'clock.
Returning will leave Beaufort every Fan)AT
MOBNINO.
Freight received WEDNESDAYS and SATURDAYS*.

Must be prepaid to Way Landings.
Goods consigned, to care of Agenta wuT be for¬

warded freenfatorage çr commission. _.'
For Freight or Paasape, apply.to

. KAVENEL, MÖLMES A' CO., 1
JnnSQ t

? No. 177 Baa* Bay..

J O B F L O B I D Ai
VIA SAVANNAH.

The Steamer DICTATOR, Captain - .JK^L'
L. M. Coxetter, will leave Southern
Wharf every TTJBSBÁT EVENING, at 8.80 o'ciook.
(until further notice,) for Jacksonville, Feman-
dina and Palatka, arriving bank at Charleston
every SATURDAY AJTKBNOON.
mayll RAVENBL A OgL Agenta.

Q.EAND EXCURSION TO LAO

EUPER IO R .

fcgffiOfc THE UNION j^agg^
STEAMBOAT COMPANY .' [

WILL BEND THKB FAVORITE STBAKEK

ARCTIC........;.-.captaln 3. E. TURNER,'
' LEAVING BUFFALO JULY 19, 1

CLEVELAND JULY 20, DETROIT JULY 21,
' .'. . ON A

GRANDEXCURSIONABOUNDLAKE SUPERIOR,
Visiting every point of interest .on that cele¬

brated and beantiinl Lake."
The 'trip will occupy twenty-live days. Promi-

neJt attractions on the route are- , ..

Lake Erle, Cleveland, Detroit. Detroit River,
Lake St. Clair and River, .Sarnia, Lake Enron,
Sault ste Marie, St. Mary's River and. Rapids,
Lake Superior, Neepigon River, (four days foe
trout fishing,) isle Royale, the celebrated Silver
Island/Fort Wiu,am, (one-day to visit the British
Camp, theHudson Bay Station, and the MÉMMt
Amethiat Vein,) Duluth, Superior City, Bayfield,
La Pointe, Portage Lake, (Copper Mmee one day,)
Marquette. (IronMmes at Negaunea one day.) the ,

Pictured Rocka, Point aux Pina, Detour, Macki¬
nac, and Put in-Bay. '

An experienced Physician win be on board the
entire trip. ?.ll
A sufficient number or Laundresses will be on

board. :.
1

A good Band of Muslo will accompany the Exv
coralon.:
Aa only Eighty Tickets will be sold, application.

for them ahonld be made at once.
Fare for the entire trip, including Meals and

Bertha, One Hundred aria Tvv-enty-flve Dollars.
For Passage and all mfdrmatlon, apply to : >

SETH CALDWELL, Agent, .

No. l Main street, Buffalo.
S. D. CALDWELL,

General Manager.
B. F. PATRICK,

jnn26-21 General Passenger Agent, Buffalo.

pOR LAKE SUPERIOR. ~~,
?¿¿sjgjfc-_THE TJNION * ¿4¿SSÉ

STEAMBOAT COMPANY,
AND

ATLANTIC, DULUTH AND PACIFIC LINH.

One of the Splendid Steamers MÉTK0R. INDIA, f.
PACIFIC, COBURN, ATLANTIC, JAPAN, KEWEK-
NAW. ARCTIC, CHINA and ST. PAUL, will leave
Buffalo dally (except Frldaya and saturdays,) at
8 P. M., Erie the next morning,' Cleveland the'
Bame night, and Detroit at 10 P. M.. dally, (ex-

"

cept Sundays and Mondays, l for DULUTH and In¬
termediate LARE SUPERIOR PORTS.
Connections are made at Dnlnth with the Lake ,'

Superior and Mississippi Railroad, to St. Pani, '

and all points in Minnesota, Northern Wisconsin
and Iowa. Also, wita the Northern, Pacific Eau
road for the lied River Country. *

Excursion Tickets, AT oHEATLY EXDUCKD BATES,
will be issued by all principal Railroads to st
Paul by this rente, returning via all rail. Or by
Rail Routes to St. Paul and Duluth, returning via
Lake. ...

Daring the months of Jane, Joly and August,
EXCURSION TRIPS will be made via the North
Shore or Lake superior, visiting the Silver Mmes,
Fort William, Grand Portage, Ac.
For farther information, apply to

B.F.PATRICK,
General Passenger AR en t, Buffalo, N.T.

E. T. EVANS. Manager A. D. and P. Line.
S. D. CALDWELL, General Manager U. S. Co.
may8-mwf8moa .

H
LDrngs ano Mtbicmta.

ELMBOL D ? S BUOH Ul
HELMBOLD'S SARSAPARILLA

Helmbold'e Boee Wash
Hembold'a Catawba Grape Pilla.

For sale by DB. H. BABB,
mayl5 No. 131 Meeting street.

gPONGESl SPONGES!
Jost received a One assortment

BATHING SPONGE
Carriage Sponge

Toilet Sponge
Surgeon's Sponge, 4c, Ac

For aale by DB. H. BABB,
mayis No. 131 Meeting street.

JTJOMOOPATfflC REMEDIES.

Just received a fall assortment of HOMOSOPA-
TBIO MEDICINES: Tinctures, Pellets and Pow¬
ders, of different potencies.
Sugar of Milk and Globules, at wholesale.
Family cases filled at reasonable ratea, by

Da. H. BABB,
may 15 No. 131 Meeting street.

JJONEY! HONEY! HONEY I
Fine New Country HONEY, to be had in quanti¬

ties to snit purchasers, or DB. H. B ARR,
may25_No. 131 Meeting street.

-yrr ABNER'S lOD'OFOEÏ
AND IRON PILLS.

For sale by DB. H. BABB,
janis_No. 131 Meeting street.

gIE JAMES CLARKE'S FEMALE PILLS.

These PILLS have long been used both In Great
Britain and this country, and are the best of their
ktnd in the market.

For sale oy DH. H. BAER,
aprg_No. 131 Meeting street

PROFESSOR BERGER'S BED-BUG
DESTROYER.

Oostar'a INSECT POWDER
Glentworth's Roach Exterminator

Costar's Rat Poison
isaacsen'sSnre Pop-Death to Musquitoes.
For sale by DB. H. BAER,

ivsi_? No. 131 Meeiaigftrpe'.

FINE FRENCH EXTRACTS FOR THE
HANDKERCHIEF.

LUBIN'S, OHIRIS', MOUILLERONS, AO.
For sale, m quantities to snit purchasers, by

DB. H. BAER,
may25 _No. 131 Meeting street.

J UST RECEIVED,
CATAWBA GRAPE PILLS,

(Helmbold'a,)
By DR. H. BAER,

mayl6_ No. 131 Meeting street

FLEMING'S WOKM CÔNFECTIOIS8,
(SANTON1NU.)

They s " purely vegetable, aafe and sore. Tnt*
beat in use. For sale by Dr. H. BAER,

No. 131 Meeting street,
Who eea.fr Agent


